Media Kit
Company Description
Founded in 2002, OutIndex has its headquarters in London. Our mission is to provide innovative software and services
that enable our clients to manage electronic data discovery quickly, efficiently and accurately.
Our groundbreaking Electronic Discovery (E-Discovery) software is utilized by some of the leading auditing, professional
services and litigation support firms. Our products are fully scalable and have been consistently recognized by our
customers and partners as being unsurpassed in the UK, USA and worldwide.
Our experienced developers have worked for Microsoft and Oracle, and have an extensive knowledge of delivering
software solutions to blue-chip organizations. We can customize our products for the specific needs of your organization
or industry.
Products
OutIndex E-Discovery© is an electronic discovery platform designed for Tier 1 Service Bureaus to provide robust
de-duplication, indexing, metadata and text extraction, as well as TIFF conversion from native files and popular email
applications. OutIndex E-Discovery fully supports Unicode. The software has successfully processed projects in multiple
languages including Arabic and double-byte Japanese.
OutIndex Review© is a reliable native and image review platform used to manage data, create reports check the
progress of document review projects and your team members. With a tight security mechanism, it is suited for large
scale document review and utilizes Microsoft SQL Server as the data repository.
OutIndex Acquisitor© enables the harvesting and catalogue of electronic data from its source, enabling collection and
preservation in a forensically sound manner.
OutIndex eDiscoveryXpress© is a rapid processing, user-centric, cost-effective electronic data discovery (EDD) tool
ideal for in-house data processing.
Services
Collection Assistance
OutIndex provides collection assistance services to forensic, consulting, litigation support and electronic discovery
service providers.
ESI Processing & Production Services
Using OutIndex E-Discovery, our professional services team can perform fast, accurate processing of electronically
stored information (ESI). OutIndex E-Discovery is fully Unicode compliant, enabling processing of multi-lingual character
sets that comprise European, Middle-Eastern and Asian languages. ESI processing and production can be performed at
OutIndex’s London or New York City facilities or on-site using one of OutIndex’s Portable Processing Centers.
Computer-Based Language Translation
OutIndex Professional Services provides computer-based language translation services. OutIndex supports 15 of the
world's most popular languages including English, French, Spanish, German, Italian, Portuguese, Dutch, Greek, Swedish,
Arabic, Chinese (Traditional and Simplified), Japanese, Korean and Russian.
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Services (continued)
OutIndex E-Discovery Deployment & Installation Consulting
The core objective of the OutIndex E-Discovery Deployment & Installation Consulting service is to help ensure the
successful rollout of OutIndex E-Discovery in order to quickly realize the ROI of your investment.
OutIndex E-Discovery Training
OutIndex Professional Services provides 1-day, 2-day and custom training for project managers, consultants and
technical operators of the OutIndex E-Discovery platform.
Technical Support
OutIndex technical support is available 7x24x265 to ensure that technical issues with our products will be dealt with
quickly and efficiently. Options for response times and service level goals are available and priced accordingly.
Custom Development
The one characteristic constant with electronically stored information is that formats change and new formats are
created. OutIndex Professional Services can provide custom development to handle a wide variety of scenarios.
OutIndex Key Differentiators
Industry Hardened Technology
OutIndex E-Discovery is an electronic discovery platform designed for Tier 1 Service Bureaus to provide robust
de-duplication, indexing, meta data and text extraction, as well as TIFF conversion from native files and common email
applications including Microsoft Outlook and Lotus Notes.
OutIndex E-Discovery software has processed an estimated 1 petabyte of data since its initial release. In a
reputation-driven industry, OutIndex software is used by many leading consulting organizations including Deloitte &
Touche, Thomson Litigation Consulting, Ernst & Young, BDO Seidman, PriceWaterhouseCoopers, Navigant Consulting
and RenewData.
International Language Expertise
While many search engines support the western languages, OutIndex also supports pictorial languages like Chinese,
Japanese, Korean and Thai, commonly referred to as CJK. These languages typically do not use punctuation or spaces
to delineate words and therefore require specialized indexers to determine word and phrase breaks.
OutIndex’s software fully supports Unicode, enabling processing of multi-lingual character sets. Some of the many
languages OutIndex supports include:
• European: German, French, Spanish
• Asian: Japanese (Kanji), Chinese (Most Dialects), Korean and Thai (CJK)
• Middle Eastern: Arabic (Farsi), Hebrew
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OutIndex Key Differentiators (continued)
Local Service, Global Reach
OutIndex has processing centers at our London, UK and New York, US offices. The OutIndex professional services team
has traveled the world assisting our business partners managing international projects. Our Portable Processing Centers
consist of one (1) Microsoft SQL server and ten (10) processing servers, providing on-site processing at a rate of over 1 TB
per week.
Ownership
Privately Held
Management Team
Nii Larnyoh, President and CEO, Founder
Nii Larnyoh is an accomplished software developer and serial entrepreneur. Mr. Larnyoh began development of the
core indexing technology behind the OutIndex software in order to solve the problem of finding content within his own
email. The rest, is history.
As the architect of the OutIndex software, Mr. Larnyoh has developed cutting-edge document technologies and
processes relating to electronic discovery processing, culling, database indexing and document searching. OutIndex
offers a stable, accurate, scalable, high-speed system that is industry validated by long term, repeat clients including
Deloitte & Touche, Thomson Litigation Consulting, Ernst & Young, BDO Seidman, PriceWaterhouseCoopers, Navigant
Consulting and RenewData.
Alan Brooks, Managing Director – North America
Mr. Brooks has over several years of experience with processes and technology relating to records management,
regulatory compliance, email and file migration and archiving, tape restoration and electronic discovery (data
collection and preservation, evidence processing and document review). Prior to OutIndex, Mr. Brooks held vice
president positions at RenewData and CaseCentral. Mr. Brooks has an additional 10 years of experience in IT
management and application development at companies including Pfizer and Remedy Corporation (now owned by
BMC).
George Aggrey , Director of Technology
Mr. Aggrey brings twenty years of technology experience to OutIndex. His expertise includes data management,
indexing technologies, data base management and software development. During his career, Mr. Aggrey has
consulted for Oracle, British Airways, British Telecom, Reuters andNational Power.
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Offices
Corporate Headquarters - UK
PHONE
+44 (0)20 7840 5800
MAILING ADDRESS
69 Lambeth Walk
London SE11 6DX
United Kingdom
North American Headquarters
PHONE
(212) 227-9559
MAILING ADDRESS
405 Lexington Avenue
26th Floor
New York, NY 10174
PROCESSING CENTER
19 Fulton Street
Suite 300
New York, NY 10038
Media Contact
press@OutIndex.com
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